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FACT
the man who carries Ills money in his pocketbook Kill

F spend all of It without thought while it becomes second M-

ature

¬

for a man with a bunk account to figure on maintaining
a reserve in his bank

4

r
> The Munroe Chambliss Bank
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FIT ANY RIMS
BOLTEDON CLINCHER QDCLINCHER I

I

I

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF FISK TIRES AS

WELL AS OTHER AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES AUTO

t REPAIRING AND TIRE VULCANIZING DONE

PROMPTLY AT REASONABLE PRICES
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The Brush Runabout
r

r If you are Interested in or are thinking of purchasing a small runabout
car there Is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and possessing suck
hillclimbing and sandpulling qualiitles as the Brush You can get descrip-
tive

¬

catalogues by calling on or writing

L R R CARROLL Agent for Marion County
1f

STAR OFFICE OCALA FLA
1
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E C Smith C V Roberts

Smith T-

y
Roberts

EMBALMERS FUNERAL DIRECTORS
T

Complete Line of Caskets and Burial Materials
Graduated Embalmers and Uudertakers

t
r Day Phone 10 Night Phone 94

I OCALA FLORIDA

I

a PIMPLES
1

w I tried all kinds of blood remedies
which failed to do me any good but I
have found theright thing at last My
face was full of pimples and blackheads
After taking Cascarets they all left I am

I continuing the use of them and recom-
mending them to my friends I feel fine

r I rise in the morning Hope to
have a chance to recommend Cascarets
Fred Witten 76Elm St Newark NJt r

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good
r Do Good Never Sicken Weaken or Gripe

lOc 25c 50c Never sold in bulk The srenn-
ino tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed to
cure or your money back 9-

22MonteznmaJarliersIiop

In Connection With the Hotel Office

Skilled worKmen and courteous at-

tention
¬

to all Special attention to
children

ELECTRIC MASSAGE

HOT AND COLT WATER

I

yt R A DETTERICHPronrietor

s
i EquitableL-

ife Assurance Society

01 The United States

t
STRONGEST IN THF WORLD

MISS FLORIDA CONDON

Resident Agent

1 L ALEXANDER
Practical

CfiRPEHTER AND BUILDER

Carefut esumats mae on all
contract work mves m°re and bet
ter work for the money than rv3
ofhpr rnntrgntnr In ow-

nFOLEYSnOnyr

lIDnR
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W H GE1GER

The funeral services of Mr W H
Geiger took place yesterday at the
residence of his son Mr Edward
Geiger near Boston Ga where he
died Saturday night Mr Geiger was
born at Fellowship Fla Aug 28 1834
He moved to Thomas county Ga
about thirteen years ago and had
been a resident of Thomasville for
about three years He was three
times married and Is survived by his
third wife and one son by his first
marriage Mr Edward Geiger of Bos ¬

ton The body was taken to Archer
Fla today for intermentJackson ¬

ville Metropolis 2nd

A JACK OF DIAMONDS r

Chicago Nov 3J S Flanagan of
Mexico was all lit up last night
with diamonds valued at 20000 and-
a house detective of the hotel where-
he Is stopping Is keeping an eye on
Mr Flanagan to see that he does not
lose any of the jewels

The man from Mexico sports a
flvekarat diamond in the head of his
walking stick The Jewelry he wears
includes a scarfpln in the form of a
half moon of diamonds with a pend ¬

ant half an inch wide watch set with
diamonds watch charm In the shape of-
a diamond locket the size of a half
dollar and three huge diamond rings

ELECTRA-
Miss S C Glies returned from New

Hampshire atew days ago where
she has teen visiting relatives

Messrs R O Halford and C T
Caldwell and his brother Wilson
Caldwell have gone to Emeralda to
work In the oranges

Mr John R Avery of Pennsylva-
nia

¬

is expected next week to look
after his fruit

Mr A M Higgins saw mill Is
quite a business mill It has changed
hands three times this year It Is
now in the care of Mr WJ Morn ¬

son and Mr Meadows of Moss Bluff
Mr Franklin Nye left the first of

November for California-
Mr J M Edsall left Monday for

Birmingham Ala where he expects-
to do a brokerage business in fruit
We hope him great success

Mr J B Young has returned
from Maryland to look after his bus ¬

iness of ditching the Oklawaha lands
Mr J B Holten has returned from

Riverside

When you have a cold the first thing-
to do is to have the bowels move Do
not take anything that may consti ¬

pateand most old fashioned cough
cures do constipate Try Kennedys
Laxative Cough Syrup It drives the
cold from the system by the free yet
gentle action of the bowels it stops
the cough it is pleasant tov take
Children like it Sold by all druggists

IC TU WORK

The Saloon Makes Business in Bristol
Tennessee-

The wisdom of local option was
clearly demonstrated at Bristol Va
last Friday when the saloons came
back into power

Business of the community af¬

fected thereby received a general up-
lift

¬

and the revenue argument was
geatly strengthened-

One mana citizen of dry Blount
ville who had not tasted liquor for
several years imbibed so freely that he
fell from his wagon and was killed

This helped the business of the cof-
fin

¬ I

factory and of the undertaker and
gave employment to grave diggers

The wife and three small children
of the dead man will also be helped-
in a business way for they will have-
to earn their own support

There were two attempts at murder-
It is not a dead sure thing but the
chances are good that indictments
will be found against those wouldbe
murderers that the clerks fees will
be increased that attorneys will reap
much needed fees the state or coun ¬

ty pay the casts and a political
henchman be paid several times more
than the defendants trial attorney to
get a pardon-

If saloons do not help business
what do they help-

If saloons do not Increase reve ¬

nue what do they Increase
Several cases of wifebeating were

also reported as evidence of the gen ¬

eral uplift to business and reve ¬

nue given by the Grand Opening-
In this way the doctors and drug ¬

gists picked up several bills that they
may credit to the beneficent influ-
ences

¬

of local option
Judge Rice of the city court fixed

the fine for drunkenness at a25
Men from the dry territory sur-

rounding
¬

Bristol showed their desire-
to help business and Increase rev-
enue

¬

by filling the Jails with their
drunken carcasses Not being able to
get to the jail themselves many new
policemen had to be employed to help
them along and to prevent the ac ¬

cumulation of so much revenue
that business would be stagnated-
and a panic brought on

While our correspondent reports a
carnival of drunkenness and men

standing at the bar three and four
deep it Is not Bristol alone that will
reap a rich harvest from Bristols lo ¬

cal option
The miners trod mountaineers after

loading themselves to the guard on
the inside are returning to their
homes laden with packages that will
help the business of the undertakers-
and grave diggers sheriffs and court
clerks in other counties give the
state and county more costs to pay
more orphans and paupers to care
for

Heretofore we have inclined to the
view that it is grievous wrong by the
people who have gotten rid of the sa ¬

loons themselves to force saloons
upon one city in a large dry territory-
and make that one city the gathering
place for all the criminal class for a
hundred miles around and convert it
into a hotbed of lawlessness and the
center of gravity for murder and riot

But since we have read the reports
of how political rest prosperity
revenues and business have come

to Bristol we are wondering if we
could have been mistaken in our op ¬

position to local option Nashville
Tonnesseean

Judge Byron Preston of Iowa has
decided that the deposing of A M
Henderson mayor of Marengo was
constitutional One of the offenses for
which mayors can be removed under
the new law Is intoxication Hender ¬

son insisted that he had never been
drunk on duty but Judge Preston
said a mayor is always on duty

i
The local option law of Idaho has

gone into effect The first two coun ¬

ties to vote under the law were Idaho
and Canyon Both went dry

A truthful history of the liquor
traffic is always tragedy It makes
no difference in what land the > his-
tory is written It Is the same In
whatever part of our own land the

1

record is made If he who writes it i

is possessed of exact knowledge of
the nature and effect of alcoholic j

drinks his arraignment of the liquor
traffic will be of damnable crimes j

committed his warning to all the j

people will be Beware of the ser¬

pent of the still Let him not get his
coils about you There is no falsehood
too brazen for him to tell When
once his fangs have stuck into the
life nothing short of superhuman
strength can break his hold or set
the victims free Consequently we
need not spend much time nor space-
on the characterization of the traffic
In whiskey the traffic in homes In
love in peace In childhood and in
souls The words uttered by one of
seventeen convict salconkeepers in a
California penitentiary There are no
words in the English language to j

paint the liquor business as black as
It ought to be painted are true
Thats what men say everywhere who
have given it even a superficial in
realisation

S

Confessed His Mistake
The proprietor of the Terminal ho-

tel looted at Birmingham Alahas
changed his mind in regard to the
necessity of the saloon from the bus-
iness standpoint Before Birming ¬

ham went dry under the local option I

law this man along with most other
hotel proprietors opposed the aboli-
tion

¬ I

of the saloon urging that to I

eliminate such an Institution would-
be

i

to paralize business t
The following statement however

I

from Mr Robertson shows how com-
pletely

¬

he has changed his mind on
this question-

I was opposed to prohibition when
the election was held I didnt be-
lieve

i

the law would be enforced We I

have a large city with a great many I

foreigners Besides the panic we had-
a coal strike that lasted several
months Statistics show that under
prohibition 1908 there have been
more goods bought and paid for col ¬

lections better arrests and police I

court cases diminished nearly half I
had an idea that It would hurt the I

city in a general way but It is not
so I believe if we were to hold an
election here now prohibition would
get a big majority-

In the county option election held
In South Carolina on August 17th
sixteen counties voted dry and six j
counties voted for the dispensary-
This makes 36 of the 42 counties in
the state d-

ryALLENS
LUNG
BALSAM

For deepseated
COUGHS
COLDS
CROUP-

AA Bttk for 9 Simple Cold
A 5e Bottle tora Heavy Cold
A 100 RoJc for a Dttse ted Cough

Soil by all Dniccis
DAVIS I AWRFXCK CO KcwVork

rOLEYSHO-

NEYAND
f F

AM

Thr original
LAXATIVE cough remey
ror coughs colas throat and Inni
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic-

Oftd for everybody Sold everywhere-

Tho genuine
TO LEYS HONEY and TAR is iu-

lYaltow package Refuse sirbstitutfcji

Prepared only by
Fctoy A Comoanv Chions

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
J

l

Pielces Favorite reseription r

Is no cureall humbu but is mad for just one purpose = to
<

cure the weaknesses painful disorders and irregularities of the
womanly organism It is

THE ONE REMEDY for these ailments sold
by druggists devised and gotten trpbyaregularly graduated physician o2 vast expe-
rience in treating womans peculiar diseasesand is carefully adapted to work in harmony
with her delicate organization by an expe-
rienced and skilled specialist in her maladies

S
r

THE ONE REMEDY for womans ailments
sold by druggists which contains neitler al-
cohol which to most women is the rankestpoison or other injurious or habit=fopming
drugs
THE ONE REMEDY for women the composition of which is soperfect and good that its makers are not afraid to print Ittevery ingredient in plain English on its outside bottle =wrapperand attest the correctness of the same under oath tlius talcingits users into their full confidence and warranting physiciansj2 prescribing it in their worst cases which they do very largely

It is foolish as well as dangerous to take medicine the composition of which you knbw
nothing Therefore dont let a dishonest druggist prevail on you to accept a secret nos-
trum

¬

for this professionally approved medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSITION Eve ngredl
ent in its makeup has the strongest indorsement of the leading medical men of all the
several schools of practice Send postal card request for free Booklet of sineEvery woman may write fully and confidentially to Dr R V Pierce uffalo N Ytand may be sure that her case careful conscientious confidential considera¬

tion and that the best medical advice in the world will be given to her absolutely iceIn addition to this free advice Dr Pierce WIll send a fine French clothbound copyof his great 1000page book The Common Sense Medical Adviser to any woman who
will send 31 onecent stamps to pay the cost of mailing only

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach liver and bowels They
work In harmony with Favorite Prescription when needed as a gentle laxative Sugar
coated tiny granules easy to take as candy

MARKETREPORTS-

New York
Pineapples Fla 2Js 225 Q 275

30s 150 S2 36s 150 < 175
Cuba 24s 175 250 30s 150 fI 2
36s 150 175 Porto Rico 24s15b

250 30s 150 2 36s 125
f 175

Oranges Fla choice well colored-
per box 225 275 Fla green per
box 150 i 250

I Grapefruit Fla as to size and ripe
i ness per box 2 Q U-
t Cucumbers Fla per basket 125

Egg Plants FIn per box 125
150 Fla per basket 1 125

I Chicago

I Pineapples Fla Red Spanish 24s to
30s per crate 3

Oranges Calif Valencias per box
260 325 Fia > rbox222Gr-nperult Fla boxes all sizes 358

4

f Egg Plant Fla fancy medium to
good size per crate S226 Q 250-

I Cucumbers La bushel boxes 2

Okra Fla 6 basket crates 2 Q 225

J Boston
Pineapples Red Spanish 24s per

crate 225 Q 5275 sOs 2 Q irAO-

36s 175 t 225 smooth cayenne per
box 4-

Grapefruiti Fla per box 250 ai
i 325
t Buffalo
i

Pineapples Fla 24s per crate 3 Q
1350 30s per crate 250 9 275 3Ss
per crate 2 f 2i-

I Oranges CaHf Yalencias per box
275 Q 350

J Cincinnati
I Pineapples Fla 24s per crate 35

30s or 36s 3-

Grapdfruitt Fla SOs per box 3
I 350 64s per box 4 54a per box Sit-

I Q> 450
Oranges Calif Valencias per box

3 1 325-
Cocoanuts per 100 350 Q ot
Egg Plant per doz75 12i

Washington Seminary
North Ave and Peachtree Str Atlanta Ga Boarding and Day School for
girls and young ladies Boarding department strictly limited to insure re
fined home life Classes divided into small sections to secure persona in-

struction
¬

Faculty of eighteen specialists Conservatory advantages in Mus-
Ic Art Expression Cer iflcate admits you to Vassar Randolph
Macon etc Thirtysecond year begins September 9 1909 Catalogue 3n ap
Dlication L D SCOTT EMMA 3 SCOTT Principal r
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S Better Not Get
DyspepsiaA

If you can help it Kodol prevents Dyspepsia by
effectually helping Nature to Relieve Indigestion
But dont trifle with Indigestion-

A great many people who have a partial dIgesterand physics arttrifled with Indigestion have been not digesters at an
sorry for Itwhen nervous or Kodol Is a perfect digester If
chronic dyspepsia resulted and you could see Kodol digesting every
they have U been able to cure it particle of food of all kinds In the

Use Kodol and prevent having glass testtubes in our laboratories
Dyspepsia you would know this Justa well

Everyone is subject to indiges-
tion

¬ as we do-
Nature

4
Stomach derangement follows and Kodol always

stomach abuse just as naturally cure a sick storpachtint In order
and just as surely as a sound and to be cured the stomach must rest
healthy stomach results upon the That is what Kodol doesTestathe
taking of KodoL stomach while the stomach

When you experience sourness well Just as simple as ABFO
of stomach belching of gas and Ournauseating fluid bloated sensation Guarantee
gnawing pain In the pit of the Gotoonrdrng I t today and c tclo1e
stomach heart hum st called

Iar Then alter you haTe UMd theentire contents of the bottle If you etadiarrhoea headaches dullness or buiiestly say that it has not done you any
chronic tired feeling you need Ko ¬

Rood return the bottle to the druggist anhe will refund your money withoutdol And then the quicker you take Lion or delay We will then pay the dnJr
cues

I Kodol the better Eat what you IRt fur the bottle Tint hesitate aUdruggists know tbatonrfomrantee in good
I want let Kodol dlgefct it This oJTe applies to the bottle only

Ordinary pepsin dyspepsia tab and to but one lu family The large bo >te contains 2JJ times as much as the flXurlets physics etc are not likely cent bottle
I tQ be of ranch benefit to you in J Kodol Is prepared at the laborsdigestive ailment Pen is only toriesof E C DeWitt CoChicaWi

FOIl SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DKUCSTORBS

i

II

i i To all persons subject to Bilious Attacks Sour Stomach Indigestion
Constipation Headache Dimness Heartburn Vertigo blind staggers

rijr Foul Breath Sallow Complexion 02 other symptoms of a Torpid Liver
w WE SAY 1

I

a I

TAKE
J =

J> Jt-

I4 < f
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It isthe Surest the Safest the most Speedyand Complete
Liver Tonic and Regulator in the Whole Field of Medicine

l

r

It Isa Marvellous remedy Its invigorating effect on a Torpid Liver is little less linn miraculous 11 acts instantly The first dose
T i

fcriif inpmenent a few days use cures the most obstinate case Tired weak despondent viuims oi a Torpid Liver are restored almost In a day
<

It BRILLIANT RECORD IN MALARIA It cures Malaria ClfIls and Ague by destroying the disease germs in the system and driving i
them out of the body Where Malaria is prevalent H is a laiiMnl guardian of health It Y <

puts UK StOBach Liver and Bowels in such fine condition that the malaria germ cannot exist

Every bine sfeoild have a bottle oi this great Liver Tonic and Regulator It stands for health for the Traee family The chill season is here

ail all Oust whs are Constipated who have a Torpid Liver or Digestive Disorders will surely have trouble with that arch enemy of tHe race BE

fr r
PREPARED Get ii condition at once by taking HERBItE and you can defy the disease r

0 tAf oJ

17 ry <

PRICE 50 CENTS Per Bottle x c

j 4 ft 1 l
lI

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO Sole Proprietors ST LOUIS
t r

Sold by All FirstClass Drug Stores < tjt
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